
 

 

 

 

 

 

Sportsman rules for the DOUG HOFFMAN MEMORIAL Event 

25 LAPS   *   $1500 to win 

 

FRIDAY - Pits open at 3:00 – Warmups at 6:15 – Heats to follow 

SATURDAY - Pits open at 12:00 – Warmups at 2:30 – Heats to follow  

(FLEX SCHEDULE possible – if the forecast is warm and sunny we may push event back 

an hour or 2. This will be decided at beginning of week leading up to event)  

 

FRIDAY 

4 Sessions of timed warmups. Fastest in each session locks into 3rd starting position for 

Saturday’s heat races. You can better your starting position by drawing Saturday. You are 

locked in to your spot regardless of the draw. In the event we only have 3 heats on Saturday. 

The 4th fastest timer would start 4th in 3rd heat unless one of the previous 3 better their spot then 

the 4th session driver would move into at worst that 3rd position that was given up.  

 

SATURDAY: 

• All Drivers will draw a number from bingo ball machine to line up heats. 

• Redraw X from heats for Feature  

• Remainder Heads up. 

 

General Rules 

https://bridgeportmotorsportspark.com/wp-content/uploads/2024/01/1-2024-Genral-Track-

Rules.pdf 

 

Rules 

https://bridgeportmotorsportspark.com/wp-content/uploads/2024/01/3-2024-602-Sportsman.pdf 
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Tires: 

Left Front: American Racer 33 Compound or harder (any track stamp) 

Right Front: American Racer 44 Compound (any track stamp) 

Left Rear: American Racer 44 Compound (any track stamp) 

Right Rear: American Racer 53 Compound (any track stamp)  

***** Standard dirt modified tire ONLY permitted***** 

 

Bodies: 

DIRTcar Legal Bodies only. http://www.bpspeedway.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/07/2020-

Modified-Rules-3.pdf 

 

Radios: 

In-car radios are required. No two-way communication permitted. Channel 971 

 

Transponders: 

AMB Transponders are required. Please be sure they are properly charged. 

 

Registration: 

Car Registration - $20 (Saturday only) 

 

 

 

All rules and procedures are subject to change due to weather or other outside factors. The 

decisions of Bridgeport Motorsports Park officials are final. 
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